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christ seemed. arrlnnnrloss. One with Love. I radiate Love. B0 that I

Sumcieucy am at peace with all men.
4 _

The Christ is mine! IT triumphs o'er all pain!
ITS command, "Peace," brings ever healing

balm!
ITS presence speaks amid Lit`e's storm, a

calm!
In IT I tind my childhood's Faith again.
The cross, the tomb, the garden and thieves

twain,
Have all been mine, but now triumphant

song.
The gaining centuries have born along,
"Good will to men," is mine, and waving

palm.
Christ is! And IT is mine. To IT I give
A place in Life all other Power above!

By IT Ijoyous labor. think and live!

By IT I'm one with all my fellowmenl

By IT make oath and pray. I praise and

then
Proclaim ITS only human name is-Love.

San Jose, Cal. Dec. xgoo.
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The star, the magi and the precious gifts
Are mine, for deep within the `Real, I

The Light flames brightly, lightening all
my sky,

And from its radience every shadow dritts,
And we-Life, Soul and I-come where there

lifts
From IT-the One. whom tuneful angels

knew-
The swadliug-clothes that mother-loves be-

dew,
Revealing all the Father's ministry.
We Three, our homage pay to IT, the babe,

Born in the lonely ranches of my Thought,
Where long, Mistrust, and Doubt and Fear

have strove

For Mastery, while calm~eyed Faith has

stayed,
Content to know, that only power thus

wrought,
Could usher in the Christ-child, born of

Love.
San Francisco, Dec.. xgoi.

Room for the shepherds of Bethlehem,
Room for the angels who sang to them,
Room for the Light in the murlzey gloom,
Room forthe Christ-Child, room.

Willis Boyd Allen.

I exist as I am-that is enough.
-Walt Whitman.

So wait our souls on Thee, O God !
Their Longing is from Thee;

All human help must ever hint
At Thy sufiiciency.

-/ohn While Chadwick.

There is no bar or wall in the soul where man,

the elfect, ceases, and God, the Cause, begins.
The walls are taken away. We lie open on

one side to the deeps of spiritual nature, to

the attributes of God. -Emerson.

One Life is All.

This One Life is in me. I am the One
Li e.

The One Life is Infinite. Out of it I
have all I want.
I cannot be less than Life. Life cannot
be less in me than enough at all times.
Wherever I am and whatever I do, I
have Life enough.
Life works in me, and I never tire.
Life is Power and that Power is mine:
Mine to do and to enjoy.
Life is my strength. I have all I need.
My Strength is One with Infinite Power.
Out of Infinity comes my strength, and
I have enough all the time. `

Truth is one with Life. All Truth is
mine as I need. My Supply of Truth
is Infinite.
Truth flows spontaneously into con-

sciousness. I have at need all necessary
Truth.
Sutiicient unto the hour is Truth. I
take no thought what I shall say, for
Truth will speak for me when necessary.
As Truth impcls I speak and I act.
Life and Love are one. I am One with
Infinite Love.
Infinite Love enfolds me. Infinite Love
upholds me.

All Love is mine as I need. With Love
I am content. With Love I want not.
With Love I have all the companionship
I desire.

A

Love clothes and feeds me. By Love I
am continually supplied.
Love is my Providence. I have enough
of everything.
I ask for nothing, for a sufficiency of
all things is mine.

With Truth and Love in abundance, I
have neither doubts or fears.
Peace is mine. Peace abides with me.
With Peace and Plenty I am at rest.

`

All is Good. The One Good, The One
Providence, The One Truth, The One
Love, supplies all my needs. From the
One Store I have enough and am con-
tent. f _

-

Peace folds her win about me. In
her green pastures Ts am led. By her
still waters I rest in childlike content.
Good has blessed me and I ask for no

more. .

»

A

All is Good and there is Good enough
for all.

Our Christmas Thought
Alone, 0 Love ineffable!

Thy saving name is given;
To turn aside from thee is hell,

To walk with thee is heaven.
H

_

The heart must ring thy Christmas bells,
Thy inward altars raise; =

Its Faith and Hope, thy canticles, ,

And its Obedience, praise,
-W/Jiltier.

President Gilman, ofjohn Hopkins University
recently gave some graduates this advice. It
is the principle of Soul Culture :

"First, don't read too much. Second, study
the art of thinking." .

It matters not how straight the gate,
How charged with punishment the scroll,

I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul.

_

,
-~ HC E. Henbr.

How to Control Fate Through Suggeg.
tion, by Henry Harrison Brown, is o-

ing to be one of the best selling booig
The first consignment brought from the
printer to this otiice went immediately
and it has already become a Text-booli
of daily livin to many. Orders are

coming rapidTy by mail. Can "you,
reader, do better than to join this'in-
creasing army of conquerers of'Fate?
It costs only 25 cents in cash and' right
thinking,to be master and control'condi-
tions to will. See advertisement' 'on
Page 7-
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GO WAKE THE SEEDS OF GOOD ASLEEP THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.-BROWNING. l



BELOVED, NOW ARE WE SONS OF GOD.-j0[lN.
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Primary Lesson No. 19.
Shut Your Mouth.
The statement is made in the Bible
that "God breathed into man's nostrils
the breath of liie.', This probably
arose from the common observation of
the time in which it was written. For
all strong men, all individualized men,
all healthful men, all victorious men

breathe through the nostrils. There is
no more certain sign of weakness of
character, and consequently weakness
of all life's functions than mouth breath-
ing. The wider and more persistent
this opening, the more weak the char-
acter. The open mouth is the sign of
ill breathing, and the word "Gawk" is
aptly applied to persons of such habit.
Test the mental condition of the two
attitules by standing and gazing at

something with mouth wide open, and
then with it closed. Here in mental
.conditions produced you have all the
argument necessary for keeping the
mouth closed.
Therefore a legitimate use of the will is
to see that in breathing the mouth is
kept closed. Make this the rule of your
life-Breathe with the Nose only. Then
add to this deep and full inspiration.
This will not only insure a healthful
condition of body but by reflex action
upon the mind, it makes one cool, calm,
peaceful, determined and successful. It
gives power to all other factors of
daily life. I have yet to learn of any
great author, statesman, general, finan-
cier, inventor, pugilist, or politician,
that breathed with his mouth. As con-

centration is the secret of success, and
diffusion the secret of failure, it is seen
that mouth breathing is a diffusion of
the worst kind because it scatters the
external force of life.
The Indian mothers used to watch
their babes and if mouth came open
while it was sleeping they would close it
and hold it shut with their fingers until
the habit was formed of breathing with
closed mouth. This was taught them
probably by the phenomenon readily
observed that one's strength was con-

served in the chase by keeping mouth
closed. No person can win in a race

who runs with open mouth. Force is
wasted, diffused.
This concentration helps to develop
caution in speech. "Closed mouthed"
is an epithet applied to many other
successful men as it was to Gen. Grant.
Concentrate power-Thought power-
for success. The man who tells his
business to others fails. I-Ie keeps his
mouth closed. The faultfiuder, the gos-
sip, the spendthrift, the hasty, the
quick-tempered, the sympathetic, the
over-generous, all-needvto watch their
mouth and keep it shut while breathing,

NOW
_ 

that they may thus cultivate not only
health but conditions of self control in
speaking. In all breathing, in all gym-
nastic exercises, in work, walk and play
keep the closed mouth, only open it to

make Atlirmations "I am!" or "I vill!"~
in your exercises or for ordinary speech.
As a soldier I was taught to keep my
mouth closed in drill and march. From
experience I know that endurance is
measured by one`s power to breath
deeply with closed mouth. All phys-
ical power in proportion to the ratio,
that one breathes with mouth closed.
With the thought or oral allirmation of
self-mastery, breath deep and long with
closed mouth exercises as in previous
lesson. Vith de-ip and full inspiration
through the nose persist until this man-

ner of breathing becomes habitual.
Then will you find all nasal troubles
and colds a thing of the past, not to be
thought of now.

All Is Good.
No better Allirmation for the Christmas
tide than this. No better all the year
round. Take it; pin it upon the wall;
let it become a part of yourself. No
matter what the circumstance, affirm it
is Good and it will have a blessing for

you. No better way of growing into
the Truth, into Demonslmlion, than by
some constant reminder. Choose the
Atlirmation you most need and keep it
by you. The needed one is the one far-
thest from your realization. Are you
given to fault-nding and complaint?
Then take "All ls Good." Are you
quick tempered? Then take I am Se#
Control. Are you restless? Take "I Am
Peace!" Choose, and keep affirming
until you are in Manifestation that
which you thus desire add Aflirm.
" Ideal Suggestion," Henry Wood calls
these mottoes. Try them. If you have
no other way to get them send the words
to NOW otlice, with 50 cents, and we

will have a hand-painted one sent you,
beautifully designed with flowers. But
get one, somehow, and let it be the Way
to the manger where the Christ-child
lays.
"The only true way to help a man is to
aid him in helping himself. All of us

stumble many times during a lifetime,
and the duty of a man to his neighbor
is to help him to his feet, so he may help
himself." -Preszkienl Roosevelt.

"I was always ready to assume the re-

sponsibility in any movement which
might involve censure rather than throw
myself back on anybody else."
-Admiral Sc/:lg/, bejfore lfzveslzlgaling
Committee.

Atom from atom yawns as far
As moon from earth or star from star.

__ 1  _l jj-Er{|erson.(7`hePoet_) A
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Written for NOW.

The Voice of the Big Trees.
Thou canst not say, "I AM."

Omnipotence in these forms doth tower.
-Henry Harrison Brown.

Omniscience and Omnipresence too,
Else God is not !

God's name, "I AM," in its Almighty Power
Dwells in me as in each living, breathing

thing.
Eons speak in me, far back where man dreams

not.

Childlike, I still upward look and hear
The gentle whisper of the still small voice,
Refused by man to hear, and looking down-

ward, bless my every brother.

Only a type of Truth Eternal, I !

Nay! I am Truth !
I am that Power!
That Love am I !
Do I not send, with my extended arms,

Whispers to sooth the burdened heart of man P
Does not my voice ot' Silence, sweet and clear,
Heal him, as it speaks of Truth and Love and

Power ?
I dumb? Nay! I speak my God-taught lan-

guage !
I read no book save that one God unfolds be-

fore me.

From its pages read I to Man, my younger
brother,

Will he but listen the mysteries of creation,
Let me embrace him !
Let me enfold him in the arms of Love.
Let me in the stillness teach him
Of God, Our Father!
Then will he say :

`

" I am his brother !

I, too, am immortal !"
--Elecla Slowall Su/eezy.

Toraxa, Kansas.

Was ever such an ass as that
Who hoped by slicing mutton fat,
And pulling candle-wick to pieces
To tell why light should spring from grelses?
Yes, one-that still more precious fool,
Who in the anatomic school,
Expected with dissecting knife
To learn from death the laws of life.

-Anon.

HOLIDAY GIFTS CAN BE MADE
IN NO MORE ACCEPTABLE MAN-
NER THAN IN A YEAR'S SUB-
SCRIPIION TO NOW, OR THE
BOOK. "NOW" COMPANY OF-
FERS AS I'I'S FIRST VENTURE IN
THE PUBLISHING FIELD, "HOW
TO COTNROL FATE THROUGH
SUGGESTION" BY THE EDITOR
OF NOW. Price 25 cents.

HE EDITOR OF NOW WILL GIVE PRIVATE

T consultations, for advice upon health, matte"
o business. etc., through his Psychometric Powers.
He will tlnd the mental causes of dlseases. fBllU|'°
and unhnpp|ness,and give advice for the cure.
Terms. persitting,ParlorsatH23MarketS'-liek' per sitting, Parlors at H23 Market S'-liek'
San Francisco Hours 9 A. n. to 1 P. M. Others bi BP'
polntment.

THINGS SEEN ARE TEMPORAL; THINGS UNSEEN ARE ETERNAL.-PA UL.
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Here Am I.
Love me, my friend, for what I am to-day,

For this is I, the only living I,
The soul of self left as I daily die.

Turn not to view the wrecks along the way.

\Vhat is there in the past to fix our gaze,
And keep us walking backward towards the

light 2
The soul of things holds ever forward flight,

Lives in the now, and knows no yesterdays.

Regrets? Believe each cause yields, howe'er

slight,
A hit for the mosaic of the soul.
You doubt f Then note you, in the pictured

whole,
I-Iow shadows ever complement the light.
All you have loved remains-for what is love

Save homage, to the God, discerning eyes
In souls akin, more clearly recognize ?

Count not the dross, refining fires remove.

You loved the old self, and you mourn the

change ?

Ah, friend, at last the sweetest melody,
By repetition palls. Variety

Impliea not loss in harmony's grand range.

Nothing is lost. What seems to us as gone
Is but transmuted. On Tirne's broad'ning

ray,
To-day is but completer yesterday,

As noon-day light unfolds from rosy dawn.

And so, Dear Heart, thy love I still may claim
In sweet assurance, just to that degree
That Love Unbounded radiates through me

To light thee to the Source from whence we

came.

-Emily Vail.
Fun OAKS, California.

Light Philosophy From a Dark Man.
"Mis Pos,' you see dat ar flower in de groun
dar? Well, I tells you what'll mek dat flower

grow. I specks howsever you knows so much

it would be impedent in me to tole ye."
"Go ahead, Bob; I have got my opinion,

but I want yours."
"It's ies dis way. You may gib dat flower

all de feed and water it needs and it'll grow
pretty good; but wedder it grows big and

lusty and puts on a big lot of bloom 'pends on

wedder you lubs it or not. When I wuked
for Mr. Smith, ober on de oder side ob de

river, de yar he made so much money on his
truck garding, I ust to jes lay awake nights
lubhiu dem growin' tings; dem cabengers and
laters and pusley and lettuce. De fertilizer's
good, but lub gets lower down dan de fertilizer

andjest hists de plants right up."
*fflllllu The Wits/z' l»'a5k¢'l"in /If/en H'ilmen'.\:
Fren/1/1/1 .
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NOW
From the World'a Advanced Thought.
LI BERTY.

BE FREE. AND LET OTHERS BE FREE.
H. H BROWN.

I note the bright hours only.-An insrrip-
lion on an anfienl sun dial
To 'rind fault, to blame, to criticise, to

judge, to condemn, 18 an infringement
of the principle of liberty. It is an at-

tempt to control the expression of
another soul as independent, as capable
of judging for itself, as divine as your-
self. It is an evidence on your part of
ignorance, pride, arrogance, egotisin,assumption, dictation, bigotry, ogma-
tism and tyranny. No Soul Culturist
can hold any of these. He feels that
even to advise requires the greatest of
wisdom lest it infringe the free action of
another soul. He recognizes each in-
dividual as Spirit, and he kniws that
Spirit is trying to express itself in its
own way, and that that way makes its
own individuality and determines its
immortality. Therefore, he desires for
it the utmost freedom. He can and
will help its expression by removing
barriers, but he will impose none by
saying "Don't" "I would not," "It is
wrong," "You are bad,"etc. He will by
example, by helping to build a nobler
ideal, aid that soul in its expression.

Helpfulness is consissent with lib-
erty; hindrance is tyranny. Expression
is liberty; repression slavery. Hence
to help a soul to express itself is to ed-
ucate, to give it of your best, and no

word of counsel or helpfulness in Love
of Truth and Love of Man is ever lost.

The Soul Culturist will not judge,
when he knows that through all eternity
he will hold a middle rank, and remem-

bers that to those above, when he does
his best, he looks as look to him those
below him also doing their beat.

To find fault or blame is to check the
spontaneous flow of spirit and turn the
current of soul force into other paths
and too often into paths that experience
has declared unwise.

Perfect liberty recognizes the law of
individual right, personal liberty and a

better expression through development;
and the lesser good is forgotten in the
Divine Possibility.
After January lst (fhrzlvlian will .become
a weekly. Its price will be the same,
$1.00. That it has grown thus is a cause

for congratulation not alone to its fear-
less editor but for the whole New
Thought movement and for the Nation
that gets the benefit of the liberalizing
influences of a movement that means
ultimately redemption from pain, pow;-
erty and death.
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R@"Imp0l'tant-\Vill each reader care-

fully note the considerations of Con-
gress upon the postal laws. If attempt
is made to repeal or modify the present
law regarding second class matter and
endorse the present rulings of the Third
Assistant Postmaster, please write per-
sonal letters to your Congressman and
urge him to sustain the freedom of the
press. With all the small and especially
the liberal press, "NOW" is suffering
from these oppressive rulings; they
seem to us without law, and to threaten
the stronghold of a free people-Free-
dom of Speech and Freedom of the
Press. NOW does not wish to take up
space with the matter. Through the
secular press you are all informed. I
only wish to urge you to ad. ALL IS
GOOD. From this will come a stronger
love of Liberty and a larger apprecia-
tion of the Freedom we enjoy. Nothing
so endears a thing to us as to fear that
we shall lose it. Only good can come

from this condition. We have our duty;
1'. e., to tlzink and ad in Love of Liberty
and in Thought of the All-Good.

PSYCHIC HEALING.

Prof. H. E. Straight, the artist who
painted that wonderful painting, "The
mount of the Holy Cross," that attracted
so much attention when exhibited in the
eastern cities several years ago, and
whose fire scenes are the wonder of the
craft, is a member of NOW-Class, and
in a letter of October 23rd writes of a

phenomena that is of immense impor-
tance in our study of "Man's Greatest
Discovery." He says: "Since my hard
experience with a carbuncle on the back
of my neck, I have nights of restlessness
and pain in my neck and back. One
night when I was suffering, you seemed
to be with me and you gave me a treat-
ment. I was greatly relieved by it. You
excused yourself. Was gone a minute
and returned covered all over with rags.
You played the part of an Irishman,
and were so disguised that I could hard-
ly recognize you. You looked at me

and smiled, then threw off your ragged
coat and were clothed in a beautiful new

suit of dark blue. You stood before me

a moment then spoke the word 'Now,'
and disappeared, leaving me free from
pain. So I know you have not forgot-
ten me. I told Mrs. Straight that you
were getting into better conditions.

"I must build from the ground up. I
work from within out."

-1- .-Prima Donna Emma Eames.

Bameniber, in ordering HolidayI'
" fn, lzik-
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I KNOW THE SPIRIT OP GOD IS BROTHER OF MY OWN.- WALT WHITMAN. '
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NOW'S Christmas Gift

to its readers is its editorial upon Life.
How do you like it? It is a gift from
the I AM to you. It is an insight to

Life such as man never had before. It

brings to a focus all past theeries, and
demonstrates by Nature's one law, that
Life is not something apart from all
other energy, but is One with all] Hu-
man Life is God manifest in the flesh of

Man, as heat is God manifest in the
furnace. From this Christmas we will
'the God in all, and will feel him, as the

Omnipresent Life. We will never recog-
nize disease and death, for where Life
-and God are, these cannot come.

NOW'S Christmas Gift is this Demon-
stration of Immortality.

_
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.A Class in Soul-Culture will convene at

January 7. Open to all who wish to

'take the Course. 12 Lessons, $5.

'gfiaow TO WIN "

A Practical Lesson-Lecture upon

V. TSUGGESTION,"

LIFE.
Its Potential and Its Conservation.

(Fourth paper upon " Mnn's Greatest Discovery.)

Potential: Anything that is possible.
-Bacon.

Conservation: The fundamental principle of

modern physics. That the total amount of

energy in nature is constant. That it can

neither be increased nor diminished.
--Ceniury Did.

Life is not the result of organism, but the re-

verse. -Haerklr.

Life is only a particular kind of mechanics.
- Virchozu.

Consciousness -- the common condition of Self-

lruowledge. -Sir Wm. Hamillon.
Out of the deeps of Ultimate Being proceeds
the outgoing acting Life. The energy behind

all evolution is the progressive consciousness of

God.,
-Bradley. (Appearance and Rm/ily.)

Our conscious life is a stream of varying psy-

chica] states which follow one another quickly,
in a perpetual shimmer with never an instant

of rest. The elementary psychical states, in-

deed lie below consciousness, or as we may say,

they are sub-conscious. We may call these

primitive pulsations, the psychical molecules

out of which are compounded the thoughts and

feelings that well up into the stream of con-

scousness.

-john Fiske. (Through Nalure io God.)

There can be no scientific doubt that Life

obeys no special or exceptional laws.... It

must be regarded as the result of a different

interaction of chemical and physical forces, or

a particular complicated round of mechanical

motion. -Bur/mer. (Force and lllaller.)

If my body came from brute, though I seusate

from their own,

I am here. This is my kingdom. Shall the

royal voice be mute ?

Hold the acepter Human Soul, and rule thy
provence of the brute.

- Tennyson .

Each Soul is in focus of world ° * *

For there transformation is wrought,
Where forces are changed into Thought.

-j. W. Powell. ( The Soul.)

When once "the Great Discovery" was

made through Telepathy, that Thought
is, like heat, sound, light, a mode of
motion, identical in principle with all
other forms of motion, then was the way

open for the study of Life, also as a

.\; .

nanny HARZBON BROWN mode of motion.
_ Until then Life was
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. Thought is Life transformed in accord.
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through the brain and becomes Thought.
As it passes out of the brain it ceases to

be Thought It is not lost. But though
we may not follow it now, we shall
sometime do so. It is safe to infer that

part of this force is changed to will, and
from will is changed into the powcr to

do. That power, which acts _in unison
with chemical power and causes by the
action of each upon each, the phenomena
we call the visible conduct of man.

Not yet has the beefstake of the
breakfast been traced by conversion to

the thought of the noon. Toso attempt
to trace thought, would be to trace the

origin of the steam in the boiler, to the

boiler itself. The boiler causes the
steam as one of the many factors at

work. Without the boiler there would
be vapor, but no steam. We trace steam
to water and heat; water and heat to

still other forms of force. To trace it
to boiler would be reasoning in the same

circle that traces thought to food. Food
and some other force must make the

phenomena of physical life. We trace

water and iron back to the One energy.
They are one in the Universal Sub-

stance, (One- in God, as theology truly
says.) Not yet by any process has

chemistry been able to convert them
into each other, or to trace the change
from food to thought.
Thought and body are two manifesta-
tions of the One. But they are mani-
festations of two streams of power that

start from the One, which, flowing side

by side, make by interaction the phe-
nomena of the visable universe. They
are never converted,or transformed, into

each other. One is called matter. The

other called by Science, Ether, by Soul
Culture, Spirit.
Both are forms of motion. Both flow

from the One, the Undiferentiated, the

Unconditioned, the Uuwnscious, the

Homogenious,
. _ . . "The Uudivided Whole
Of whom each creature forms a part."

By a series of actions and interactions
the potentialities of the One are mani-
fest. The process is called Evolution.
There is not the slightest warrant for

saying "Thought is the product of the
brain." This is putting the cart before
the horse; putting effect for cause. Be-
fore brain was, Life was, to build it.
After Life has left the brain, brain
ceasestobe. Life builds brain. Thought
is Life transformed.
When Life leaves brain, brain decays.
This we call death. But decomposition
is the result of the same force that was

concerned in building brain as con-

structor under direction of the.Mastsr,
Life. One of. the streams.of.Eternal
Energy departs from body and leave#
the other-the Chemical--to work aloiw-
Thus -only-chemical, automatic, .a0h0D
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SELF-KINDLED EVERY ATOM GLOWS.-EMERSON.

is found, where had been intelligent
self-directive action. Life is a mode of
motion, but it can manifest only through
contract with some other form of force.
Science has heretofore hesitated about
calling Life a mode of motion. Many
scientists and philosophers have replied
when asked if Life was identical with
other forms of force: "Noi" All who
did so believe were called materialists.
Even Spencer admits that we must seek
a spiritual origin. With the accepted
principle of Unity, all thinkers will be
forced, before the century ends, through
the demonstration of this Greatest Dis-

covery, to recognize Life as one form of
the One Energy. And it will not be
considered materialistic to do so, for the

present distinction of matter and spirit
will pass away. All will be neither
matter nor spirit -but will be the Name-
less, and Unknown ONE, that manifests
through these two streams of Motion.
The ultimate power in man is Life. Its
absence is death. When Life goes
Thought goes. Well says Tennyson :

" Life and Thought have gone away
Side by side,

Leaving doors and windows wide :

Careless tenants they."
The primal manifestation of Life in
man is Consciousness. The primal
manifestation of the One to Man is Life.
Be it where it may, in sand-grain or in
Cherubim, it is Life. Each phenom-
enon is the manifestation of the One
Life. -

Like all other forms of motion, Life
(Spirit) must pass through transforma-
tions or it would be only latent, unmani-
fasted Life. Into how many forms Life
is transformable we will not dogmatise,
but it must be limitless. Consciousness
is one. There are changes in nerve tis-
sue in every act of consciousness. There
must be a corresponding change in that
which uses chemical force to cause the

phenomena of physical life.
Consciousness is thus transformed Life;
the resultant of prior conditions of sen-

sation. Sensation is the result of con-

tact with other forms of force. Sensa-
tion is transformed Life. Born of sen-

sation is Thought. Man says,
" I feel."

Then he says, "think because I feel."
Then he sa s, 'f Because I feel and
Think, I Alillsi" Thus Life is converted
into sensation, into thought, and these
two into the Conscious Man-Thel AM.
In all the change there is no loss of
original force. Only a change given to
direction, and possibly to the velocity
of atoms, in which the two forms of
force lie in potentivlity, Life. ,Thought
is Force,'then life must be. This has
the Great Discovery done for science:
Itha.rda1san{¢r¢JLMr. ~.¢ ~ .

_

Life tires-'iss meds-%f'|aoQon is limitless.

NOW

From simple protoplasmic cell it manifests

through growth. Growth is only the play of

these forces in constant change. Life is UO!

change, but it manifests in change. Could

Life remain constant but the billionth part of a

second there would be for it annihiliation.
Eternal motion, means eternal change.
Life is a constant stream of power flowing into

expression in millions of forms, but all from

the One Source. It builds its organism, for

manifestation by transformation of itself just
as electricity is changed to light by the con-

servation of force. When Light comes it is

not electricity. Light is Light, whether from

sun, combustion or electricity. So when

Thought comes it is not Life, but Thought.
Life is limitless, indestructable, convertable
into Thought. It is first converted into

feeling. This conversion is accomplished by
means of the senses. In this word "senses"

we have the key to our further analysis of

Life's changes.
Sensation is the first change in the transfor-
mations of Human Life. Before we felt we

were not individuals We were only potential
power in the One. Feeling is the tirst step to-

wards individuality. Potentials of Infinity are

we still. It will take all eternity to manifest

all these possibilities. We are manifesting.
Therefore we are. By virtue of this recogni-
tion of our own existence we are individuals.

Should the Ego ever cease to feel, it would

cease to be an Ego. It would become only a

possibility in Innnity.
Individuality begins with feeling. With feel-

ing consciousness begins. Individuality be-

comes perfected with Selfconsciousness.
When the individual can say, "I am." it has

attained perfection as an individual, and has

won immortality.
Consciousness is only the recognition by the

Ego ot that which is not itself. This recogni-
tion comes from contact with some other force.

The Ego responds. It thus knows itself. From

sensation come the special senses. That

motion is only Feeling. Feeling is motion
the Ego sends out. Therefore we rightly say,
an e-motion ; an out-motion.

As Life is limitless so is feeling. The most

powerful emotion we call Love. From Feel-

ing by conservation comes Thought. Life is

thus changed in form, but not in potential.
Thought then is as limitless as is life and feel-

ing. Thought is Life manifest through the

cerebral brain. Love is Life manifest through
all the rest of the nervous system. Thus again
do we find Thought, as Power. How great the

error to call thoughts " things," They are not

things, but thoughts create things. Things are

made out of Thought, as one form of power,
in union, or combination, with some other

form, or forms of power. Electricity is not a

thing. It is power. When it is in resistance
withsome other form of power then the re-

sultant, we call things. _ A thunderbolt' is a

vghing, but it is  the resistance
andattraction ofiother.f§r¢es} _"No thing is.

ever ramen ;r»a;i»,pa¢ ;;°fs3$9rV,;far§g|'_'ti°ae _. ,
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Therefore Thought enters into combination
with other forms of 'force and builds body,
then through hands builds whatever it wills.
But it is silently building in union with silent

forces, still other things as yet unrecognized.
Thus Life and Thought are no longer unknown
forces. As we know electricity we know them,
and will in time learn to use them, in carrying
out our desires, as we now use telegraph and
cannon to carry them out in other rields of

activity.
(Continued nexo month.) .

A Suggestion,
To Socialists, Labor Unions, Strikers
and lteformers. Why not turn your
Thought to the most crying evil and
that product of civilization, worse

than any "relic of barbaristn," which
stamps the industrial and domestic con-

ditions about us as condemned by Him
who said, "Little Children, love one an-

other." I refer to the employment of
children and mothers and wives, at wage
labor. No Child should be allowed to
earn its own living much less help sup-
port others. No mother, no expectant
mother, should be so employed. 'No
woman should be compelled to work.
What she does she should do from love
of doing. The whole burden of support
should come upon able bodied males.
Any other remedy than this is only
palliative and temporary. "The En;
lightened Man," the "Age of Gold," will
never come till children-every child-
is too sacred to be sacrified to greed, and
every woman reverence and cared for
as the Mother of Man. -

`

We have had much infringement of per-
sonal liberty, with little or no corres-
ponding beueiit to the community. Pro-
hibitory laws applied to places where
there was no public sentiment behind
them have proved a mockery.-Pres.
Hedley of Yale.

"NOW, A Journal of Amrmations," is pub-
lished in San jose, California, on the 15th of
each month. Henry Harrison Brown is editor
and sole writer. It is devoted to the Science
and Art of Soul Culture. Its basic atiirmation
is:-"Man is spirit and can manifest as spirit
here and now." The editor is evidently a man

of much strength of will and a deep student of
the subjects to which he devotes his pen and
his time as a teacher and healer. His ideals
are high and his style of writing dignified and

inspiriting. Much can be learned and much

good obtained from reading NOW by those
who desire to learn something of the Higher
Science and how to apply it to their own lives.
-Reasoner. .'   

_
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AND WHAT THEY DARE TO DREAM OF, DARE TO DO.-L0lVELL.\
6 NOW
 

The NOW Class.
This class was organized in january. It has
now many members. We have united for
mutual assistance. All who wish can join.
Send for the February NOW for directions,
(5 cents.) It is for success in Business, for
Health, Spiritual unfoldment or any human
Want. Cost: A subscription to NOW, and
50 cents for the first month. After that a

monthly letter and any freewill offering.
Pupils join any time, and leave any time. We
learn, to help ourselves by helping others. We
can learn, or help ourselves in no other way.
join 'and be helped and receive help.

NOW CLASS.

A H _

" We are getting into better vibrations.
M- has a small opening with prom-
ise of better. I owe it all to NOW and
to_my valued teacher, the editor."
So writes a lady who went through my
class in this city, now in Los Angeles.
J. F. F., of Illinois, writes of aPsy-
chometric Reading: "Your Reading
came duly to hand and was read with
interest. My best friends could do no

better, if as well." This reading was

made from a type written letter, even

the signature. I like the hand writing
in 'whole or part.

"With all the infinite power that is
mine,`I shall never be able to express to
you the good I received from the study
of' the June-July number of NOW
which fell into my hands. The Primary
Lesson No. 14 gave me a new insight
into the use of the Will."

'

-Mrs. M. L., New York City.
This little note comes from a corres-

pondent with the request that I put it
in NOW. Truth is no compliment.

B- Conn. December 3, '01.
Dinan HENRY HARRISON :

FRIISNDS, (1 am talking now to those
of you who sincerely wish to gain a

deeper insight into your ow11 charac-
ters) send one dollar to Henry Harrison,
he will tell you where your scales need
adjusting! I am truthful when I tell

you that the reading he has given me,
and our subsequent correspondence,
has been of immeasurable benefit to me.

His powers are wonderful! But
mind you, Sweethearts, don't send your
dollar "just for fun!" This reading is
not after the "Cross my palm with sil-
ver" order! However, if you sincerely
desire help in the direction I have indi-
cated, and feel that Mr. Brown can as-

'sist you, send at once! You will not re-

ntsfiri -

o v

1 am _alover of humanity. "

i

~;i` " *WILLIAM M3 NICHOLS. '

_ 

"Your reading received. Had you known
me all my life it could not have been
more correct."

Mrs. H. C. B. of L-- Illinois.

Uncertainty of Medical Diagnosis.
A prominent physician of this city told
at one of my classes in Suggestion this
incident. A lady in the state of Wash-
ington, after being examined by seven

physicians in the cities of that state,
was recommended to come to his sani-
tarium for a surgical operation. She
came. "As I passed her in my outer
otiice I at once understood the case.

When her turn came for examination I
was still more positive. She went to
the sanitarium and was relieved of the
trouble-twins-in due time." What if
the Washington M. D.s had carried out
their plan of using the knife? What
protection have the people against
Diploma! ignorance 7 Could Christian
Science or a magnetic healer have done
worse? Is it not time to stop protect-
ing the doctors under the cry of protect-
ing the people?

Psychic Sight.
A soldier, late from the Philippines told
me recently an incident in his career
that he had heretofore feared to tell
lest he be jeered at. "I began to be
afraid," said he, "long before we reached
the islands, and came to the conclusion
that I was too cowardly to face the
enemy and should run at the first tire.
After we landed this fear became inten-
sified, and as I lay down at night I was

in terror. All at once I felt peculiar
and saw my mother who died when I
was a boy, and she told me that I would
not be harmed. From that moment I
never had the slightest fear. I was

ready as any of my comrades. I have
not been able tounderstand it, but that I
lost my fear is a fact."

Varrinalion, a journal of Health,_Iustice and

Liberty, that tells the Truth about Vaccina-
tion. Terre Haute, Ind. 25 cents, per year.
This is the organ of the Anti-Vaccination

Society of America. It is doing a noble work.

Fighting a brave battle for Human Liberty.
Send a dime for some issues. The Secretary
appeals to those interested for means to pub-
lish and circulate more literature, I am sure

readers of NOW will help. If each reader
will send him a dime he will have the needed
funds. The tyranny of a Law like compul-
sory vaccination is not to be long endured.
We declare it now, null and void, and by our

[hong/rl will make il so.
'

We believe that the success of any physician
depends more upon his own personality than

thésystem' of the* healing art that he practices.
11... ':' ._ £32 . '.

 Medica] Ta]*_.

Lit`e's Great Healing Law.
Bx' DENSIB HEREDEBN.

Elevator Publishing Co. Washington, D, C.
p. 140. Price $l.0O.
Here is a book that NOW can with all earnest-

author has foundness recommend. The
what all the "Scientists" of whatever name

will sometimes find. the one Law of Life. Not

only the Law of health but of success and hap-
piness-The Law of Suggestion. It is free
from the common blemishes of books in this
line. It has no theology, mysticism or sym-
bolism. The author sticks closely to her text

and, in simple, every day languages writes us a

text book of living that gives to the one who
uses it, as he has used his text book in mathe-

matics, perfect health. Blessed among
authors is one that can tell plain truth in this

plain, clear and forceable way. I subjected
the book to the severest test I knew. I read
it aloud to a third year medical student and
he paid in his criticism the highest compliment
to NOW and the author. He said, "I should
think the writer had attended your classes"
From this, NOW readers know what the book
is. It may be ordered from this otiice or from

publishers.

The Woman Revealed.
By Naiscv Mcliav Connors.

6214 Madison street, Chicago, Ill. Price
$1.00.
This is a line specimen of the printer's art.

But being unable to comprehend the basic

theory upon which the author builds her

structure, I amfnot able to enter into that

sympathy with her so as to find any meaning in
the book. The claim is made that it is "Filled
with mystical truths gathered from a ripened
experience." NOW has neither belief nor use

for mysteries, therefore it can only recommend
the book to those who desired the myste-
rious.

SELF. ,

Mrs. Caroline C. Norris' New Thought
Monthly will begin its second volume
the first of the year. We most gladly
welcome again this journal of Perfect
Liberty. We personally know Mrs.
Norris to be one of the best of teachers
and Demonstrators. Thoughts from
such a one benefit all mankind. There
is always in NOW oiiice a welcome to
SELF and its editor. $1 per year.
1017 Madison st, Oakland.

A gentleman who was formerly Presi-
dent of oneof the most pro ressive State
colleges in the Missouri vailey, and who
is now'Professor in a progressive O01-
lege, writes: 'fl trust that at last things
are beginning, atleast in a measure, to

come your wayf ,
I must _thank you for

the `inspifation"~I`have received ft'0U1
you in the past and aln--'able to_iHr§\Y
y0ur'pria1Bd-maggtéy-_'5L.o.t1 .; va au. 1 M..

MAN IS  "t5R1év'XLi!N'1¢7§0iC'ii'kz~ifi"=it-5NSW 'r}XW"'6N'i'<)"§iBa§Ei}Ff.&57H0REA U.
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A FACT IS THE

XXXXZSXXSXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXZZX?E Cards in this column, 50 cents per month, N
ll one-half inch; three months, $1.00. ,ltx%xxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzgxxxxxxix
In wrlllng to tttlvtertlsers mention NOW.

HE UREI(;i-l'l`§r4, Stationers and lqnters. ll0T Turk Nlreet.,San lfrnttclst-o. New Thfnzght. llter-
ature and all ldnvrnl hooks, tnngnzlnws and news-
papers. Keeps NOW for sale.

R. M. E l.AS5\\'EI.I.. Mental Scientist. HealerD and Teacher. Nt».l1l7 Hyde Street., Sun l"rnn-
dsco. Hours: I0 to I2 a. m., 2 to -I p. tn, Write
tor terms.

EBEPCA I. .IOHNSON lHl§\\'UI`§ (]ll('!~lll)IlS and
gives advice on nny sttbjeot 'l`hre<- t|u<-ations,

50t-ents und statnp. Box 379, Hollister, tml.

LUVELI. L.'\\\'l{FINl`lC, M. H., H. S , 1). O.J _ Usteopnthlc l-'hyslt~\»|n. l.:tlv professor, getwratl
t\untotn5'. tlalifornln Collvuv ut' flslt-oprttlty. l.l=\\\.§hours: 9 a. tn. |05 p. m. 'l'»~|¢=plm1»0. livll -Hill 5"
Geary St-., between \|llS()l\¥\ll(| l'n\vt;ll,Snn I"l'llIlClSl?0

HOME TREATMENT
Mental or Mefllcul, for t-very form of dlsmtse und
every undeslrnhlv condltlnn, wrltt- to me.

(ll_)NSUl.'l`ATl()N FR ICE.
All lettem contldenllul. W H. Bl<1l{'l`R.\M, M. ll.,

liztst Iltlstott, Musa.

OSITIVELY! the most lngonlous ¥ilI§illl'H§~Cf)l`|!
lrlvuntve thnt. ever leaped from human tlmtn

_ 0 ¢¢|plt,nl l`PI]llil'l'd! No |~n|\\'nsaittlg! No|'e1i\l|lt1|£
Any one cnn do tnls work. llvnr render, lfionr ln-

Cntne in notsutht-lent,s\nd tlwwotld lx not ttslng you
s well us lt. might, ettvlose n. two cent stump for

Pa rtlculura of the most lngettlons Business t-ver unn-
Celved by man. Ptcot-'. E. W. M t 1.vtN, SunJost~. Ull-

rLHS()NS IN l'l{\(fl`IC.\l. ULTUULTISM, tttnght
by ()0rresp0ntleu4~e by

_

_ RS. MAR(iAltl<)'1`l'EAKE, ofSandnaky. Ohm.
"Born nf Flame," hy Mrs. Penlcc, ls to bc htul from

her. Prltw,50uents.
"Zenla, The Vestal," a story of the Sotxl's Devel-

ment by snme author. only to be had from Alll-
ance Pub. co., to w. :net sr., N. Y. ony. Pri.-9. 2-:_
 li

LIZABETH A. CRAIG. HEALER tk TEACHER
of MENTAL SCIENUIS. tfluss and Absent

ork, Speclnltles. 93| H. slxth Ht., Wm-o, Texas.

'N fILDWO0D PHILOSOPHY. by N. M. Zimmer-
man. "New 'l'hottght.s on Old 'l'hemes," a

bri ht. practlcal,urlzlnal prosentntlon of the Gospelof glature The |.t~ssona of Love, The lttmd to >lnc~
cess and the Meaning ot' Llte. Cloth, Sl, paper 50c.
Address the author, Iota, Kansas.

Horoscopes and Planetary Readings,Events for the coming year téredlcted, and is few
trnnslts glven.82. tl. X ATES, nrltngton Junc , Mo.
Send place and date of blrth to Hr. dz M., lf posslble.
 l_._____i.

 M. V. PAULK,
MENTAL TEACHISII AND HEALI-IR.

Teaches und treats by presence or correspondence.
IHRNA, .\tt.K.\NSAs.

tbl. (`t.(_)'I`HlI.llE H1'l'UHIN(&N, Tcntvher ofM Plano. lil Utrtnvln streetntittn Frttttcltwu. Les-
sons 81. Conservtxtory classes mr chlldron und ho-

glunera $2 per month. Muslt: fnrnlshod for d»uu~ot~:
and parties. Accotntmlntttettts pluyetl when desired.
(Mrs. Hllchimgs ls pianist. for the NOW meetings ln
Odd Fellows Hall.

FREE HEALING
By Distant Drugless Science.

ll

I will relltore one patient ln each neighborhood tn
health FREE of char e, no matter what, or how
aerlons the dlsense. gonfldence ln my ublllty to
heal ta my reason for making: this olTer. "A healed
patient- ls one's heat advertlaemt-nt.." Address with
stamp: EDITOR OCCULT '1'RU'l'H SEI-JKER,

Lawrence, Kansas.

Consult tactfnllv any physician of your ac-

quaintance, and he will admit that every time
he prescribes a drug he is groping in the dark.

Circular qfNaiional Health League.

7DIRECT SPEECH OF THE FATHER.-TIIEODORE P.~1/i'lt'ER.

NOV7

No Book Like It ln the arket.
HO\V

TO
CONTROL

FATE
THROUGH

SUGGESTION.

This is the title of a new hook by Henry Har-
rison Brown, Editor of NOW. It is published
by the "NOW" Publishing Company, 1423
Market street, San Francisco,
It deals with Suggestion in a plain Common-
sense and Original wav.
It is intensely PRACTICAL. Teaches how to
live and Master the conditions of life. He
who bu}s and follows the teachings of this
book will become the MASTER OF FATE.

Sent to any address upon receipt of 25 cents.

Address NOW Oflice, I423 Market street, San
Francisco. Cal.

Enatern orders fltled by James S. Lawrence-, Grove
t`|l.y, Pu.

DIET versus DRUGS.
Foods which generate animal magnetism.
Rejuvenating and beautifying Fruits. Foods
productive of moral strength, moral courage,
mental balance, even temper. Foods which
conquer sex troubles.
Medicinal Fresh and Dried Fruits. Foods
which make one old and uglv. Indigestiblefoods for invalids and those leading sedentarylives. Fattening. thinning, constipating foods.
Foods which act on the bowels healthily.Foods inducing heart complications and liver
troubles. Foods which act unfavorably on
the emotional nature. Foods which make one
nervous shy and low spirited.
The above list of classified foods can be ob-
tained for 25 cents U. S. stamps, or the above
with S pamphlets on the same subject for a dol-
lar bill.
Address,Sot>HtE LEPPat.,26 Clovellv Mansions,
Gray's Inn Road, London, W. C., England.

I T  H Messenger of Celestial
_ Love and Herald of the

Mother Clvillzatlon.
OLIVE FREELOVE SHEPARD, Edltor,Monthly, 50ceuts per year. Docntfo, Callfornla.

The Yalue of Esoteric Thought and
The Philosophy of Absent Healing.

This pumphlct gives the most prnctlcnl explanatlon of the power of secret thought. and or how
through tho nbscnt treatment, healing ls effected re
gnrdless of time or space. It should bc read hy everyone who in interested ln this phase of mental heal-
lng. Price, I0 t-ents silver, or I2 one-cont stamps.Order ot' CHA lt.l.l<}~& W. 1'l.0Sl§, Deynrttnent 44,No. 120 Blrch Street, Bangor laine, U. S. A

LIVING AS A FINE ART.

A series of Soul Culture Essays, by Henry
Harrison Brown, Editor of NOW. Price, 6oc.

These Essays were published in T/ze Nrw
fl/an during the year t898. They are equal to
anything the author ever wrote and are what
they claim to be, a course of Lessons in the
Art of Living. 'I`he~Magazine for the year will
be sent for 6oc. Besides these essays they
contain valuable articles from the pen of Dr.
Braun and W. J. Colville, and others. May be
ordered from this_o$ce. _ __

_
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TH E SPHINX MAGAZINE.
l\¢l|llCCl| to 'LOD 8 YCRIS '

THE SPHINX in a leatllng Astrological Journal uf the worldand ia cuntrihtttenl to hy the best writers nn Astrology ln |':lU(l|N!Asia and Atnt-tion, and is wlited by /\tn~:rica's able-st. .strnlogerMrs. Catharine H. Tltonrpsotr.
_

SPECIAL OFFER. '

For Tivo Dollars you can have the Sphinx Magazinefor one your, and at pt>nr`a forecast written by Mrs.'I`ht\t'npsnn The work will be the sntne thttt shechurgvs three dollars for. This ollbr is made tointroduce the '° Sphinx "

to new renders.
Address, k'YR.\MlD PUBLISHING ('t).,, _

Iiitli Bo) lston Street, Bosttm, Hake.

BOSTON ttililiéiii
61: ESSEX ST.. BOSTON. 1

(Ttmdensed news on nll \\'orld 'I`oplt:H_ Spectral D'matic :ind Sorta! t`orrespnndcnt~t°, )ilL*0lllL' NewsFolk Lore, \"Ull`|l\ll'S1l)|.Pl`l'bUi etc.
OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT

is devoted to ttotiveof tlletnost llll|l\ll`|J|Y`ll hooks andnmgazlttes of the day. The Psyvltic Vnlttu of publi-cations specially uonsideretl.
_

'ro ANATEUR WRITERS
'

_W0 \V|ll('(lll.ll|\(| publish ln l~los'rt>N lnrzxs, free-ofcharge, nrtlrles from such writers us are unlimited bydistinct lnttivtdunl thought. We tltus_nllbrd you aHeld for dutlnltt- ti(-\'t~lopmt=nt ut' ronst-tuna literaryvigor. I-Ittclnse stntnps mr possible return ot manh-scrlpt to -

.

ECDETSNI IEEAE,
gx Essex Street, Boston.

_.__
_.___ _._ ,. ;_._.__

Great New Game of "Graft Beasts"-
UNNIENT (YARD PUZZLE and 6 Games for I-heTots, Evening Parties und lto,v's t'lubs. Lausts for

years. tfhtldron shriek with laughter ln creat-lnz the Mysterious l"t7zz\'w.\ntt't's, RINKTUK
l'iK00`I`|C)(,`I|.I)\"l 200 strange beasts. Worth 8l,00, but
sent for two ruontha, boxed, with instructions, for
only Zécentsnnd two stutnps.

`

Grant Wallace Co.,
I

-

153 Octavia Street, San Francisco, California.
(N. B. Send for this as n NOW Chrlstums glftlorthe Uhlldren.-Edltor of NOW.;

The Triple Vibratory Cure. -

EARN HOW T0 l~}~lTABl.ISH»'I'l~iE TRIPLEVibrations and make yourself secure from alok-
neas, misfortune accident and lnhnrtnonlons

surroundings, um-ongeutal frlends, old age and
death. 12 essuns, nnd "A Llttle Lower Than the

Andgela," beautiful book by Lnthbury, on soul andbo y. 86.00

Magnetic Vibratory Cure.
T

URES COLDS in all forms (la. Igrtppe, coughs,catarrh, sore lhront,l Constlpnt on, )yspepsin..Each of those three treatments, 8l.00. Speclalfor Rheutnntlsm. $24.00. Cure tor Mental Depressionsent free with elther treatment Tested slx years.The three3l.00 treatments to one order for 32.00.
MABEL GIFFURD, D. I.. S., uhnron, Mass.

 - __

Character Readings by Psychtlmetry
Advice ,in business or matters of Life, andin
development of any psychic phase will be
given by the Editor. He has had 25 years' ex~

perience in this work, and claims to be one of
the most practical of advisers. Write him a

short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only
of the desire, and enclose $t.oo and a reply
will be sent at once.

KOHLER & CHASE
__

Musical- Instruments. fl "

28 O'Farre1 Street
_

San Francisco,`Cal.
ATTRACTION IS THE LOVE~LAW OF THE UNIVERSE.-A. L DA VIS.

H..



NOTHING WALKS WITH AIMLESS FEET.-TENNYSON.

8
 _i;li~Y

___

END FOR A COPY OF PSYCHIC AND OCCULT
VIEWS AND REVIEWS-A comprehensive

compend ofcurreul. thought on Psychic und Occult
subje-els, lts principal features are editorial notes
and comments on current news and events ln this
speclul Klein; also orlglnnl articles by the best lhlnk-
ers and writers along these- llnes. It is not designed
to bake the plum- of any other publication but to BCL
asa .mpplmnenl to all. lllc n copy; Sl 00 a year. Send
250. Ol»AY for a three months' trlal subscription.
Address; The Psychic Review Co., Toledo, Ohlu.

p

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A Sixteen Page Weekly Illustrated Paper devoted to

Splritnallsm, Hypnotlsm, and other occult sub-

jects. Pmcz, $l.60 Pau. Ys:/la.

Slngle copies 5 cents.

Address. LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

305 and 307 North Front St.. Columbus, 0.
s
__l__l-,il._ii__ ;l_..

Over $3ooo.oo to he Given Away. Now

xo,ooo Striving for 1oo,ooo.

Our Home Rights. 247 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mass., has had a phenomenal growth of
xo,ooo in six months. We are opening a con-

test which will close at the end of December,
1902. All responsible people can join to earn

the following cash premiums:
The person who gets the largest number

of subscribers for O. H. R ......... $1000
Next largest .................. ._ ._ 5oo
Next largest .......... ........ . . 250
Next largest .... . _ . 123
Next largest .... .. 75
Next largest   50

$2(X)0
Besides this we offer $10 in cash to the most

successful agent in each state and territory in
the U. S. and each province in Canada.

Agents are allowed to deduct 30 cents for
each' subscriber secured. If our agents se-

cure us 1oo,ooo subscribers before the close of

rgoz, we will double the premiums. O. H. R.
is fnooayear. Send for sample copies and
further information.

I* Pr\YGHOLOGYf OF WENEAEON
"

is tw! itllglel' serleso artlces y eore . rgl.
now nirnniing ln Eltka. lt ls of especilal value to all
who are interested ln Psychometry, Telepathy,
Clalrvoy ance, Medluntshlpand Fersoimal Magnetlflm.ls a month y magnz ne. Lowes non e- glnnce to any school, sect, cult, or person:
and lsdevotcd to a fearless exposition ol' the Truth,
Price, 500 n. year- single coévy, 5c. Address

THE WRIGTH c ,Pub1laner», c0ny,P»\.

- I 25.000 ple to date of March l,SELF HYPNOT C
l90l, me professed of curing

HEALINGW... thernnelwx of such diseases as

they had failed ln with medicine.
All accomplished through the teachings of my orlgl-
nal system of Self-Hypnotic Control whlch also
develops the Psychic powers of man. enabling lilm
to control his dreams, read the minds of friends and
enemies, vlslt un known parts of the enrl.h,solve hard

problems ln thls trance and remember all when
awake. Five Complete Trial Lessons wlll be sent.

for only l0c silver und 2-cent stump lor postage, ac-

tuully en:unhl|n5,5 the student to nccompllsh wonders
without further charge. '

rms. n. E. nn-nos, rn. n.
Lincoln, Nebmskn, U.N. A.

In "A Work on Medicine," published in
Rome before the Christian era, Cato,
the Ceusor, exclaimed against the Greek

physicians who were being attracted to

Italy. "For 500 years," he said, "the

people have led happy lives in blissful

ignorance of the medical faculty; but
let these Greek doctors come to Rome
and there soon will be diseases enough
to treat." History proves the truth of
the wise old ma.n's foresight.
+Quackmbos, Hypnolism in Menlal and
Mora/ Culture.

NOW

N0 DISEASE
V

SELF TREATMENT

SEXUAL FUNCTION.

It ls here that the most DANGEROUS RENTAL
CONDITIONS are found. ll. ls here that
they most often arise. Here ls the rlch tleld
of the FAKE and the QUACK. FEAR ls their

weapon of warfare, and they create. by HUG-
GLS ION, that which they are paid tocure.

THERE IS NOT IN ALL LIFE A FIELD THAT
50 NEEDS THE WISE MENTAL

TEACHER AS THIS.

Young len Are the Prey of the Qaack.

PROTECT AND SAVE. IS MY MOTTO.
That a few may be SAVED ROBBERY of purse,

and paln, and sorrow, I have declded to educate for
all DISEAsEB OF THE GENERATIVE SYSTEM.
None 5 leld so readily to Mental Methods.

I wlll treat3 months, by sllent Power free, all who
take Instruction by Letter and >uggestlon. Terms
for thls $.00 for three months. Before the end of that
period there wlll be cunl: and PEACE of mind. Ad-
dress. Henry Harrison Brown, |423 Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

N. B.-All leticra confidential.

The Mastery2Fate, Vol. 1.
All who are struggling out of adverse conditions
cannot atford to miss reading thls book. ln order
that even the poorest may be ahle to buy it we

have waved lt at the low prlce of 50 cents.
By D _ P. BRAUN, Erlltor of " The New Man."
16 chapters, all of great value.

Obtained at otlloe of " NOW "

1423 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

The NOW Course of Lessons
in Psychometry.

I have prepared n new course of l0 Lessons for the
readers of NOW, which I wlll send for $10.61.

With each lesson, I wlll send Two Experiments.
The pupil wlll wrlte at the close ofthe Lesson the

result of the experiments and receive a letter of per-
sonal lnatructlon. No Lesson taken up till the pre-
vlons one ls well understood.

These Lessons are unequaled by any yet'g1ven the
pnbllc. 'l'hcfy;_;\re the result of % years experience ln

private and m platform, and from six years class
experience. satisfaction is guaranteed.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
" Now," Otflce, H23 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

EALE5' AND TABERS'

Anatomical and Physiological
Encyclopedic Chart oi me
Human Body.

The Most Complete Anatomical
_

Chart Ever Published.

An Encyclopedia of Anatomy and Physiology.
A Digest of Symptoms and Diagnosis.
A Complete Dietary.
A Key to the Nervous System.
Over Five Thousand Questions Correctly

Answered.
SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE T0

REFUND MONEY IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

This is a wonderful Chart. Order at once.

This Chart is highly recommended by physi-
cians of all schools. Knowing its value I have
taken the agency for it, and will send it to any
address on on receipt of $5.00. Descriptive cir-
culars sent upon application Every person
who would understand how Mind controls body
via the nervous system, should ossess one of
these charts. Address NOW Ogice, 1423 Mar-
ket street, San Francisco, Cal.
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THE SHRINE.
A Healing Home and School in the Law of

Higher Life.
Conducled by EVELYN ARTHUR REE

and AGNES CHESTER BEE.

The healing is under the charge of Agnes
Chester See, well known from her work in her
own country and in England and France, and
probably unsurpassed in the record of her
success.

Patients are accommodated at the SHRINE
with every modern convience. Work estab-
lished in Kalamazoo in 1893.

Special arrangements to those who wish
treatments absently.

The School ls deslrgned to formulate and teach ln
logical order the Ll e Philosophy of which the heal-
ing ls a particular demonstration. Systematic
courses are arranged to cover about one yenr's work,

also corresponding courses on Unlverslty Extension
p nn.

The Normal course ln healing ls accompanied byactual practice by the student ln hea lng wit
specldc Instructions pecnllar to each case under his
care. »

Klndly write for mrlher informationand Address, THE SHR E,
432 Academy Street, Kalamazoo, Mlch.

A Most Valuable Book-
" Modern Researches," a scientific work,

written in common language, and containing
invaluable information for physicians, teachers,

parents. Gives the cause and. prevention of
alduess, epilepsy, skin diseases, sex perverts,

painful partnrition. onanism, sadism, masoch-
ism. etc Sold under 30 days' guaranty to re-

fund purchase price if not considered the best
work of the kind ever published. Send for
circular, prices, etc. 'Agents wanted. Scien-
tific Publishing Company, 96 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago.

H"Send 25 cents for the editor's book
upon Suggestion and learn the
Art of Living. Nature's One
Law is unfolded in " How to Con-
trol Fate Thought Suggestion."

Philosophical Journal þÿ f ¬ & * » ' = ¥ % = - = ' 1 » l =
Is now Published Weekly by

THOS. G. NEWMAN, 1429 Market St.,San fflldfllls
at $1.00 per year.

A full stock of the Newest Books on ASTROLOGY.
Hypnotlsm, Hygiene, Magnetism, Heallnq,Theosophy Psy:-homelry, Magic, Hplrltua -

nm occU L'I`l=iM, Menon science. Metaphi »»-

lcs, l'sycholog§, Mesmerlsm, Mlnd Cure, Llb-
erullsm PAL ISTILY and ALL other llnes
or NEW 'rnouuur ls Kept by

THOS. G. N EWMAN,
UGGULT BUUK STORE,

1429 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal-

NOW For Sale at thls Odice.

The College of Divine
Sciences and Realization
HIS SCHOOL, the only one of lts kind in tb?

world, ls conducted by J. C. F. GRUMBlN'»-
t ie author and lecturer. Itls devoted excluslvely
wthe system of Philosophy concernlnz Dlvlmlil
and is connected wlth the Order ot the While RON.
branch of the Rosclcruclans. The secrets and ulyl-
terles of Magic and Occultlsm are revealed. U16

mystic and potential powers of Dlvlnlty, SUCH Bl

Clalrvoyanee Psychometrv, Inspiration, Healln5-

tzntolology, hypnotism, Telepathy and Illumina-
t on.

These tenchlngis are arranged for out»of-town Elle'
gents Reallzat on is thus assured ln the students

ome.
For booklet. percentage of physlml power.B¢l1'3

stamped and addressed envelogetoJ. C. . GRUMBINH
ms west Genesee sn-een, syracuse, N- Y-

'

THY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH.-]ESUS.


